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1.1 NAME = HYPERB
1.2 CONTROL PARAMETERS TO BE SET IN H YPERB:
IVO: This is used as a counter to indicate the particular
segment the	 iteration is in; initially set = 1.
INIT: This function is used as a binary counter to set, non-
set the elapsed time and cumulative time counter;
initially set = 0.
KST: Set = 1	 (do not change) This initializes the program
stepping.
SEGMAX: Set equal to thq number of geometrical segments over
which the model is to run.
	
This function controls
the number of program steps to be taken.
DELI: Iteration time internal, At.
NCH: Initially set = 0. 	 Tertiary counter used in elapsed,
cumulative time counter.
NS^T: Initially set = 1. 	 Tertiary counter used in elapsed,
cumulative time counter.
XMESH: The number of grid points in the x-direction.
YMESH: The number of grid points in the y-direction.
Al: Initial x-coordinate of the source pollutant. 	 This
is written in terms of a decimal such that















BI:	 Initial y-coordinate of the source pollutant.
NIVO:	 Control parameter used to select heading print.
Initially set = 2.




1.4 MAIN PROGRAM PSEAGE
The purpose of the main program HYPERB is to serve as the
initializing switch. The program controls the stepping and
initialization of calculations and heading print out controls.
The only control parameters which need to be changed are
SEGMAX when the number of segments run is to be changed, DELT
for different values of At, XMESH for Ax, YMESH for Ay, and
Al and BI for the location of the source pollutant. Otherwise,







2.1 EXTERNAL FORMAL PARAMETERS










XJ:	 x-coordinate of concentration max.
XK:	 y-coordinate of concentration max.
XMESH:	 number of x-direction grid points.
YMESH:	 number of y-direction grid points.
MM:	 number of Ay
2.2 EXTERNAL CONTROLS
CUTOFF: Set = .1 This function sets the data field = 0
if T is less than or equal to .1 in order to damp
out high frequency oscillations.
MUX:	 x-coordinate diffusion coefficient
MUY:	 y-coordinate diffusion coefficient
CUTLIM: Set = .005 so that averaging of the iteration field
is accomplished. This is a prefilter prior to final
smoothing by CUTOFF.
LIMRUN: Set = 200. This closes the iteration with the max.
number of iterations = 200. This is done primarily
for economy.
INDEX:	 Used to control print out of the iterated field for every
(iteration) *n* INDEX.
2.3 RUNNING
Only LIMRUN and/or INDEX need be changed. the S/R computes
a solution to the heat conduction type problem which includes













3.1 EXTERNAL FORMAL PARAMETERS
INIT:
	 Binark counter used to set,nonset the elapsed,
cumulative time counters.
3.2 PURPOSE
The S/R serves as the elapsed time and cumulative time counter.
Elapsed time is reset for each segment once iteration in the
particular segment starts. The cumulative counter is initialized
but not reset with segment stepping.
SECTION 4
SUBROUTINE POLPROF
4.1 EXTERNAL FORMAL PARAMETERS
Integer number	 In call statement this is used to select the
particular two dimensional concentration contour type.
Example: The only selection available is a conic projection
distribution with the maximum concentration at the concen-
tration center.
T: This is the initial data field.
4.2 PUP"^,SE
The S/R initially sets the concentration distribution. This









5.1 EXTERNAL FORMAL PARAMETERS
KK:	 Segment number
5.2 PURPOSE
The S/R maintains the initial concentration maximum loca-




6.1 EXTERNAL FORMAL PARAMETERS
Arrays u,v
Array u contains the u-component velocity
Array v contains the v-component velocity
u(I,J), v(I,J) must be dimensioned the same as in the main
program.
6.2 PURPOSE
The S/R is used to set the initial velocity component field.
The velocity field can be either read-in in component form for
each grid point or approximated in functional form. Presently
the program only utilizes the functional approximation mode;
inclusion of grid point read-in would be a trivial addition.
rSECTION 7
SUBROUTINE LfTHO
7.1 EXTERNAL FORMAL PARAMETERS
Integer number: Call number, I, can take on the values 1,3,
4,5. The call controls selection of the proper heading
label.
7.2 PURPOSE
The S/R selects the heading label for the different field
print-outs. Control integer is set in HYPERB and S/R SCHEMEI.
These controls are preset and need not be altered.
SECTION 8
SUBROUTINE LITH03
8.1 EXTERNAL FORMAL PARAMETERS
IND: Selects heading label. Heading Label 1 is used for
print-out during iteration. Heading Label 2 is used to




S/R GAIN and S/R SHADE are a package used to contour the
data matrix in a two-dimensional presentation. In order to
initiate contouring S/R GAIN is called according to the fol-
lowing format:
CALL GAIN (A, IFACT, SHDITV, NS, LS)
F-9
9.1	 EXTERNAL CONTROLS
A: is the data array to be shadded.
" IFACT: is an integer used in S/R GAIN.
I
uced as an exponentiate factor to normalize the data.
SHCITV: is the shade interval.
NS: is the number of columns in array A (data array)
LS: is the number rows in array.
9.2	 INTERNAL CONTROLS
l Internal to GAIN the ICTL(N) array is used as a control func-
tion to set the shading format and as communication with S/R
SHADE.
I
ICTL(1) is the call code,
= 0, normal
	 intra-field call
	 (only RFIELD is used),
ICTL(2) through ICTL(8) and RCTL are ignored.
= 1, beginning-of-field call
	 (only ICTL and RCTL para-
meters are used), RFIELD ignored.




>> ICTL(3)= 8, ICTL(3) controls the column in which shading starts
j For ICTL(3)= 8, shading starts in Column 8 after the
r.
i; margin numbers.	 Thus if the margin number consists
of two digits, shading starts in Column 10.
ICTL M = N, where N is the number of lines shaded vertically





ICTL(5)= NNS, where NNS is the number of fields or columns
in array A to be shaded.
ICTL(6)= 120/NNS, this gives the field width, ie, if NNS = 40
then ICTL(6) = 3, such that a given value at a grid
point in A(I,J) will be shaded over a width of three
print columns in the shade output.
ICTL(2), output tape number for I/O
ICTL(7), is there interspersed numeric information
= 1, NO
= a, YES
(NOTE: for this model ICTL(7) must = 1)
ICTL(8), edge or fill mode (must = 0)
RCTL(1), cycle point, generally = 0
RCTL(2), shade interval; this is set with the initial call of
GAIN from external routines
RFIELD, one-dimensional vector used to shift data from array
A into SHADE for contouring. This controls allows
only one row of data to be coded for shading at a
time.
THe GAIN/SHADE package should be used a "black box".
When using GAIN/SHADE array A(I,J) must be dimen-
s









This subroutine is used to graph the variables requested in
S/R SCHEMEI. It is not necessary to change any internal state-
ments in GRAPH to use the routine. All variables changes are
made through the formal calling parameters. GRAPH has the
capability of graphing up to nine different variables.
S/R GRAPH is called according to the following format:
10.1 EXTERNAL CONTROLS
CALL GRAPH (DATA, NUM, PTS, VAR, LOWER, SCALE, TIME)
where,
DATA, is the array DATA (PTS, VAR);the array DATA (
	 ) is
used to store the values to be graphed.
NUM,	 is the number of points to be graphed. NUM must be
less than or equal to PTS
PTS,	 is the number of values for each variable
VAR,	 the number of different values to be graphed
LOWER, is an array LOWER (VAR) which sets the minimum value
for the given variable. This is used to establish the
lower limit for the ordinate value. The lower limit
for each variable to be graphed need not be the same.
SCALE, is an array SCALE (VAR) which is used as a scale factor
for setting the range of values on the graphing ordinate.
The effective ordinate graph width is SCALE (VAR) * 120
for each variable. The scale factors need not be the




10.2 EXAMPLE OF USEAGE
The following example will illustrate the calling of GRAP!i
from S/R SCHEMEL.
Call GRAPH (TADD, LIMRUN, LIMRUN,2, BOTTOM, SCALE, 20)
In SCHEMEL TADD is dimensioned as TADD (200,2)
TADD (N,1) contains the maximum value in the data field dur-
ing iteration N.
TADD (N,2) contains the total amount of dispersant in the
data field during iteration N.
LIMRUN = 200, which is the maximum number of iterations to
be run by SCHEMEL. Thus the number of values/variable
to be graphed is less .ran or equal to 200, ie, equal
to the number of iterations taken.
2, is the number of variables to be graphed.
BOTTOM (N) = 0 for both variables, thus the minimum ordinate
value for both = 0.
SCALE (1) = 1/40, thus SCALE (1)*120 = 1 *120=3
40
The range of ordinate values for variable No. 1 is
to 3. Likewise, the range for variable No. 2 is
0 to 120 based on SCALE (2) = 1.
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